We assessed the mechanical properties of 1. Abbreviations used in this paper: Cal, calibration constant; Cyt-D, cytochalasin D; MT, microtubule; MTP, microtubule protein; NGE nerve growth factor; NOC, nocodazole.
PC-12 neurites by applying a force with calibrated glass needles and measured resulting changes in neurite length and deflection of the needle. We observed a linear relationship between force and length change that was not affected by multiple distensions and were thus able to determine neurite spring constants and initial, nondistended, rest tensions. 81 out of 82 neurites showed positive rest tensions ranging over three orders of magnitude with most values clustering around 30-40 lxdynes. Treatment with cytochalasin D significantly reduced neurite rest tensions to an average compression equal to 14% of the former tension and spring constants to an average of 17 % of resting values. Treatment with nocodazole increased neurite rest tensions to an average of 282 % of resting values but produced no change in spring constant. These observations suggest a particular type of complementary force interaction underlying axonal shape; the neurite actin network under tension and neurite microtubules under compression. Thermodynamics suggests that microtubule (MT) assembly may be regulated by changes in compressive load. We tested this effect by releasing neurite attachment to a polylysine-coated surface with polyaspartate, thus shifting external compressive support onto internal elements, and measuring the relative change in MT polymerization using quantitative Western blotting. Neurons grown on polylysine or collagen without further treatment had a 1:2 ratio of soluble to polymerized tubulin. When neurites grown on polylysine were treated with 1% polyaspartate for 15-30 min, 80% of neurites retracted, shifting the soluble: polymerized tubulin ratio to 1:1. Polyaspartate treatment of cells grown on collagen, or grown on polylysine but treated with cytochalasin to reduce tension, caused neither retraction nor a change in the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio. We suggest that the release of adhesion to the dish shifted the compressive load formerly borne by the dish onto MTs causing their partial depolymerization. Our observations are consistent with the possibility that alterations in MT compression during growth cone advance integrates MT assembly with the advance.
INCE the pioneering studies of Yamada et al. (59) , many investigators have found a clear cut "division of labor" in the role of the cytoskeleton in growth cone motility and axonal elongation. Anti-microtubule (MT) I drugs cause neurites to collapse but have no effect on growth cone motility functions, e.g. ruffling, microspike activity, etc. (8, 17, 24, 30, 31, 49) . Conversely, anti-actin drugs inhibit growth cone motility functions but neurites remain extended (8, 24, 31, 49) . Further, drugs that disrupt the actin network stabilize the neurite to retraction, while drugs that disrupt MTs cause retraction. Also, drugs that augment actin assembly cause retraction while drugs that augment MT assembly stabilize neurites to retraction and sometimes cause extension (15, 31, 35, 49) . Similarly, the networks move at different rates in slow axonal transport (4) . Apparently, while MT-based and actin-based elements of neuronal growth interact, they are structurally and functionally distinct (34) .
Neurites of cultured neurons have been shown by indirect means to be under tension (5, 31) . Bray (6) elicited apparently normal neurite elongation by "towing" neurites with an appropriately paced motor in a process very similar to the "towed growth" long known to occur in situ (57) . Tension has also been shown to markedly alter the motility at the edge of fish skin cells (32) , align the division plane of plants (36) and dramatically orient growing chick myofibers (55) . These and other examples (53) of mechanical force affecting cell growth, shape, and polarity, processes widely regarded to depend on cytoskeletal function (1, 18) , suggest that tension may play a role in regulating the cytoskeleton. Previou~ results from our lab (31) caused us to propose that actin and MTs in PC-12 neurites are in a complementary force interaction: the actin network being under tension that is partly supported by MT compression and partly supported by the underlying substrate. This postulated complementary force interaction, similar to the interaction of structural elements in "tensegrity" architecture (21), provides, in principle, a means for integrating MT assembly with the advance of the growth cone.
In an effort to better understand the structural roles of actin and MTs in axonal shape and to test our complementary force model, we directly measured mechanical force in PC-12 neurites and the effect of cytoskeletal drugs on that force. We have also measured changes in the ratio of soluble and polymerized tubulin before and after neurite retraction. 
Materials and Methods

Sources
Neurite Tension Measurements
PC-12 cells were grown as previously described (31) , primed in 50 ng/ml 7s nerve growth factor (NGF) for 4-6 d, then replated on untreated 60-ram tissue culture dishes in 7s NGF media, allowing neurites to regenerate for 2-3 d before tension measurements. The microscope was mounted on a vibration isolation table and cultures were maintained at 37°C on the microscope stage with a Sage Instruments air curtain incubator. NOC and Cyt-D stock solutions were prepared at 1,000× concentration in DMSO, with final experimental concentrations of 1 I~g/ml NOC and 2 ttg/ml Cyt-D with 0.1% DMSO for each. Neurite tensions were measured (see below) both before and 10-15 rain after addition of drug. Only those neurites that remained attached throughout an experimental series of deflections could be analyzed for the effect of the drug. Drug-treated neurites showed length changes of less than 5%, generally less than 1%. Control experiments were done in a similar manner in 0.1% DMSO.
Glass needles were fabricated and calibrated for force as described by Nicklas (41) , with the following modifications. Two relatively stiff "reference ~ needles were made from 8-and 16-mm lengths of uniform diameter 25 ~tm chromel wire. Each was calibrated for force by hanging weights from their tips. A third 24-mm wire needle could then be calibrated indirectly by using the following standard relation from beam theory:
Values obtained for the constant from the two shorter (stiffer) needles differed by less than 1% and gave a calculated value of 90.9 ~tdynes/l~m deflection for the third needle. More flexible glass needles were then calibrated by bending them against this wire needle, and subsequently glass needles against each other, to get "working" needles with stiffness calibration constants (Cal) of 1-10 ttdynes/~tm. To make a tension measurement, a force calibrated needle is placed at the center of the neurite and rapidly moved perpendicular to the neurite axis, using a Narishige hydraulic micromanipulator, causing both neurite distension and needle deflection (see Fig. 1 ). After holding for 2-3 s, the needle is lifted; both needle and neurite assume rest positions almost instantaneously. This procedure is repeated 10 to 20 times at various displacements in random order. Video recording allows direct measurement from the video screen of neurite rest length (Lo), lateral neurite displacement (b), and needle deflection (d) for each "pull." Screen measurements were converted into actual distances through the use of a stage micrometer. These values were used to calculate axial neurite stretch tension (T~) in microdynes and correslmnding neurite stretch lengths (~) for each pull by the following analysis: Since c 2 = a2+b 2, L~ = 2c = 2 (a2+b2) '~. A vector force balance is then used to determine axial forces in the stretched neurite: 
Retraction of Neurites in Response to Surface Active Treatments
PC-12 cells were grown as previously described (24) for 6 d in NGF media changed every other day. Cells were replated in NGF-containing medium onto 150-mm tissue cultures dishes treated with 0.1% polylysine or onto dishes coated with rat tail collagen (23) and allowed to grow for an additional 6 d with fresh medium every other day. The number of neurites before and after experimental treatments was assessed by the method previously described (24) . Briefly, small regions of the tissue culture dish were circled, photographically surveyed before and after treatment and the number of neurites counted from the photographs. 1 h before the experiment the cells were rinsed with NGF medium (37°C) to remove cell debris and returned to the incubator. 30 min later cultures were circled and photographed as described above and incubated for an additional 30 min. Treatment began by decreasing the medium of the dishes to 2 ml and adding polyaspartate from a 10% stock made in NGF containing medium to a final concentration of 1%. Cyt-D (2 ~tg/ml) and EHNA (0.2 mM) were added from 1,000x stocks made in DMSO. The culture was gently rocked back and forth to insure mixing, re-incubated for 15-30 rain and circled regions of the dish were again photographically surveyed. Medium was removed from the cultures and replaced with 2 ml of 0.25% trypsin dissolved in Ca ++ and Mg ++ free PBS. Treated cultures were incubated for 5 rain and the circled regions were reviewed.
Detergent Extraction of Cells
One 150-ram tissue culture plate containing 1-1.5 × 106 cells was used for each experimental treatment of PC-12 cells as described for Table I . Soluble and polymerized cell extracts were obtained by a modification of the procedure of Drubin et al. (20) . After 15-30 rain in the presence of polyaspartate, cytochalasin, EHNA and trypsin, cultures were rinsed briefly with 0.1 M MES, pH 6.75, 1 mM MgSO4, 2 mM EGTA, 0.1 mM EDTA, and 0.1 mM GTP. 2.0 ml of the above buffer containing the protease inhibitors mixture described by Drubin et al. (20) , 2 M glycerol and 0.1% Triton X-100 were then added to the dish. This buffer has been shown to quantitatively separate assembled from unassembled tubulin (13, 20, 50) . The culture dish was gently rocked and incubated at 37°C for 8 min. The Triton extract supernatant was centrifuged at 1,000 g for 3 rain at room temperature to pellet any lifted cells. The supernatant of this spin was subjected to electrophoresis as the soluble fraction. The Triton-extracted cytoskeletal ghosts were then solubilized from the dish by addition of 2.0 rnl of 0.5% SDS and scraping with a rubber policeman. This SDS extract was added to the pellet from the centrifuged Triton extract. The tube was vortexed for 30 s and the extract subjeered to electropboresis as the polymerized fraction. 20 pl of the Triton and SDS extracts from a single culture plate were subjected to electrophoresis and immunoblotted as described below. The need to pellet the DNA as described by Drubin et al. (20) was avoided by using Pierce Sequanal SDS (other types proved unsuitable for unknown reasons) and MES instead of Pipes in the SDS extraction buffer.
Immunoblots
Samples of PC-12 extracts and of microtubule protein purified from beef brain were subjected to electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with a monoclonal antibody to beta tubulin. Microtubule protein (MTP) was isolated in the presence of glycerol by the method of Weingarten et al. (56) with the modification that 0.1 M Pipes, at pH 6.6, was used instead of MES. MTP was further purified by chromatography on phosphocellulose by the method of Williams and Detrich (58) . Purified proteins or PC-12 extracts were subjected to electropboresis in adjoining lanes of a 10% SDSpolyacrylamide gel (33) . After electrophoresis, the gel was electroblotted onto nitrocellulose using a Bio-Rad Trans-blot apparatus at 180 V for 5 h. After rinsing the nitrocellulose twice for 10 rain with PBS the membrane was "blocked" overnight with 3 % fish gelatin, 2 % BSA and 8 % FCS in PBS.
The membrane was rinsed briefly in PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 (TPBS) and incubated with shaking at 37°C for 3 h with a monoclonal antibody to beta tubulin kindly provided by Dr. David Asai of Purdue University. The membrane was washed twice with 0.1% SDS, 0.5% Tween 20, 0.5% Nonidet P-40 in 0.5 M NaCI for 15 min with shaking followed by 2 washes of 10 min each with TPBS. The blot was subsequently incubated in rabbit anti-mouse IgM for 45 min and with peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG for 45 min both with shaking at 37°C. The nitrocellulose was then rinsed as described above for the anti-tubulin antibody. Before adding substrate for peroxidase reaction, the membrane was rinsed 4x with PBS for l0 min each with shaking. 20 Ixl of 30% H202 and 20 mg of diaminobenzidine dissolved in 50 ml PBS were added to the membrane and the reaction allowed to proceed for 5 min. The nitrocellulose was rinsed 4x in water and dried for analysis. The HRP product bands on the nitrocellulose were measured by densitometry using a Zieneh or LKB 2222 laser densitometer. Blots scanned by both devices gave identical results.
Results Tension Measurements
PC-12 neurites were multiply distended orthogonal to the neurite axis using a force calibrated glass needle to measure neurite mechanical properties (see Fig. 1 rest lengths varied between 34 and 176 lam, and maximum strains varied between 4.1 and 16.6% of the initial rest length. The y-intercept of the length-tension plot represents the tension on the neurite with no displacement (neurite rest tension, To) and the slope is the neurite spring constant (kt). The observed rest tensions for 82 neurites varied over three orders of magnitude (see Fig. 3 ) but most neurites exhibited rest tensions in the neighborhood of 35 lxdynes, and only one rest tension value was less than zero (-2 I.tdynes). We found no correlation between neurite length and rest tension. Interestingly, we found a visual cue that correlates to neurite rest tension. A small, roughly spherical bleb in the neurite just proximal to the growth cone is typically associated with low observed rest tensions (1-25 Ixdynes). This bleb becomes more ovoid in shape in neurites with intermediate rest tensions (25-200 I.tdynes) , disappearing into the neurite body at greater rest tensions. The highest observed tensions (1-3 millidynes) are comparable to those observed in the first cleavage furrow of the echinoderm egg (44) .
Neurite spring constants varied over a narrower range than rest tensions. Fig. 4 measurements. There was no significant correlation between spring constant and neurite length or tension. Experiments involved multiple distensions before and after treatments with anti-cytoskeletal drugs dissolved in DMSO at a final concentration of 0.1%. As control experiments for the effects of DMSO and multiple distensions, we compared length-tension plots before and after treatment with DMSO. We initially deflected neurites various distances in random order to give an untreated reference line. A typical series of 15 to 20 "pulls" on a neurite would last 3 min. DMSO was added to the culture dish to a final concentration of 0.1% and allowed to sit for 10-15 min. The same neurite was then subjected to an additional 15 to 20 pulls of random distensions for comparison with the above. Fig. 5 is typical of these control experiments. Both within and between series of distensions, equal displacements produced nearly identical tension measurements. However, regression lines varied somewhat between pre-and post-DMSO plots producing small differences in rest tensions (y-intercept) and spring constants (slope). In eight experiments, we found that rest tensions after DMSO treatment varied within 50% of their pre-treatment values; the average result was 99.8% of their pre-treatment rest tensions. Similarly, the spring constants averaged 110% of their reference values after DMSO treatment. Measurements from three neurites subjected to two bouts of multiple distensions 15 min apart but without DMSO were indistinguishable from those with added DMSO. We conclude that neither the DMSO carrier nor the distensions themselves significantly affected the neurite mechanical properties measured. Fig. 2 ) for three series of displacements on the same neurite. In this trial, growth cone detachment ended the last series of displacements after four pulls. This is neurite No. 6 in Fig. 7 .
We tested the effect of the anti-actin drug Cyt-D (16, 45) on the neurite mechanical properties. After a reference series of distensions, neurites were treated with 2 lxg/ml Cyt-D for "~10 min. After treatment, additional series of random deflections were carried out on the same neurite. Fig. 6 shows the results of such a Cyt-D experiment, with one pretreatment plot and two plots showing the effect of Cyt-D at 10 and 16 min. As shown in this figure, the neurite rest tension and spring constant declined with increasing time of drug treatment. However, it was not possible to wait for a steady state value because the neurite behavior became primarily viscous and does not recover from distension. As summarized in Fig. 7 , all Cyt-D-treated neurites showed significant declines in rest tension; the maximum rest tension was 31.6 % of the reference value. In two cases (including Fig.  6 ) rest tension values after Cyt-D treatment fell below zero. The average result for all seven neurites was a 114% decline in the initial rest tension, indicating net neurite compression. The neurite spring constants also declined, from a mean 15.2 ~tdynes/I.tm to 2.4 Itdynes/Ixm after cytochalasin treatment, 15.8% of the reference value.
We also tested the effect of the anti-microtubule drug NOC (19) on the neurite mechanical properties. After a reference series of deflections, neurites were treated with 1 pg/ml NOC for ,,o10 min followed by an additional series of random deflections on the same neurite. Fig. 8 shows the results of Figure 8 . Neurite tension as a function of length change before (e) and after (n) addition of 1 gg/ml nocodazole (NOC). Neurite axial tension is plotted as a function of neurite length change (see Fig.  2 ) for two series of displacements on the same neurite. This is neurite No. 8 in Fig. 9 .
a typical NOC experiment, with one pre-treatment plot and one plot showing the effect of NOC at 11 min. As summarized in Fig. 9 , all NOC treated neurites showed an increase in rest tension ranging from 153 to 560% of the reference rest tension with an average value of 282 %. These values appeared to be short lived plateaus; all neurites eventually retracted in response to the increased tension. However the neurite spring constants did not show a consistent change: four went up, two went down and two remained the same. The shift in the mean was negligible, going from a reference value of 20.5 ltdynes/I.tm to 20.0 ptdynes/~tm in the drug treated neurites.
Surface Active Agents Cause Neurite Retraction
PC-12 cells are commonly grown on collagen or polycationic surfaces (23) . We reasoned that the tensile support provided by attachment to polylysine-treated surfaces could be eliminated by neutralizing polylysine with a polyanion, thus allowing rest tension to cause retraction. Indeed, 81% of PC-12 neurites grown on polylysine treated tissue culture plates retract after 30-min treatment with 1% polyaspartate (Table I) 
Retraction also has the effect of shifting tensile support (compression) to internal elements of the neurite. We wished to determine whether this would affect MT stability as predicted by thermodynamics (11, 25) . The effect of polyaspartare treatment on microtubule assembly with and without retraction was tested by measuring the pools of soluble and polymerized tubulin by quantitative immunoblotting method similar to that of Drubin et al. (20) . Cultures were treated with surface active agents as in Table I and then detergent extracted to produce samples containing the soluble (Triton extract) and polymerized (SDS extract) pools of tubulin. Extractions were carried out such that equal cell numbers were represented in equal volumes of both Triton and SDS extracts. Aliquots of Triton and SDS extracts from the same dish were subjected to electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose and reacted with a monoclonal antibody to beta tubulin (kind gift of Dr. David Asai) as described in Materials and Methods. The amount of beta tubulin in the aliquots was measured by scanning the blots with a soft laser densitometer equipped with a numerical integrator for the areas of the peaks. Calibration curves for immunoblotting phosphocellulose purified tubulin from beef brain from 0.5 to 5.5 I~g (Fig. 10 ) indicate a linear response to beta tubulin. Fig. 11 shows a typical immunoblot of Triton and SDS extracts (soluble and polymerized pools) from PC-12 cells under various experimental treatments. Table II summarizes the measurements of soluble and polymerized tubulin pools from five separate experiments using the same experimental treatments as in Table I . Untreated cells on polylysine surfaces had '~1/3 of the tubulin in the soluble fraction and the remaining 2/3 in the polymer pool. After neurite retraction induced by polyaspartate, the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio generally became 1:1 but in one experiment became nearly 4:1. A shift in the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio was not observed in cultures treated with polyaspartate but grown on collagen treated surfaces. Polyaspartate treatment also had no effect on the ratio of soluble to polymerized tubu-lin in cultures treated with anti-actin drugs, cytochalasin D or EHNA (46 
Discussion
We found that growing neurites of PC-12 behaved as simple elastic solids for short duration distensions (2) (3) . That is, we consistently found a linear relationship between applied force (axial tension) and the induced length change, and a high degree of reproducibility in measured force in multiple trials of the same distension (Fig. 2) . In the presence of anti-cytoskeletal drugs, the linear regression coefficients decreased somewhat. This may reflect time dependent changes in spring constants during drug treatment of the neurites. As expected from observations of other cells (27, 38, 42, 43) , neurites behave viscoelasticaUy under longer duration distensions.
The majority (67 %) of our measurements reported in Figs. 3 and 4 and all of our drug experiments were on isolated, nonbranching neurites with active, filopodia bearing growth cones attached to the dish. We observed 23 such neurites for 30 min and found an average rate of elongation of 5.3 ~tm/h, supporting the premise that this population is in an active growth phase. The remaining tension measurements were on neurites that terminated on other cells (23 %), those that did not have visible filopodial activity (9%) and branched neurite segments (1%). Measurements from these neurites were * The soluble pool fraction was calculated as the peak area of the beta tubulin band from the Triton extract of a culture dish divided by the sum of the peak areas from both Triton and SDS extracts of the same dish. Similarly, the polymerized pool fraction was calculated as the peak area of the beta tubulin band from the SDS extract divided by the sum of the peak areas from both extracts of the same dish.
indistinguishable from the majority of tension measurements. The most highly selected neurites were those which survived NO(2 treatment. Most PC-12 neurites retract after treatment with NOC (24, 31) but this tendency can be decreased (3, 30) by allowing neurite outgrowth for periods longer than the 24 h used previously (24, 31) . Approximately 30% of the cells regrown for 2-3 d and subjected to reference distensions remained extended long enough after NOC treatmerit to allow an additional series of distensions. Direct mechanical measurements reported here confirm the hypothesis that neurites are under tension (5, 31) . The rest tension values were greater than zero in all but 1 of 82 growing neurites (Figs. 2 and 3) . Clearly, the maintenance of this tension requires structural support. Our ability to measure a net tension in the highly asymmetric neurite at its "rest" length indicates that there is some tensile element in the neurite itself, and that this tension is at least partially supported externally, i.e., by compression of the dish. We are unable to interpret the wide range of observed neurite rest tensions ( Fig. 3) at this time. However, experiments in progress should enable us to determine whether rest tension is related to some other variable such as neurite circumference, cortical actin network cross sectional area (Albrecht-Buhler, G., personal communication), total cross sectional area (5) and/or rate of elongation (6) .
Neurite rest tensions may be manifestations of "surface forces" or "cortical tensions" observed by others in a variety of cell types (2, 14, 27, 38, 42, 43, 48) . Cortical tension may be the passive result of an osmotic force, an occasionally activated "motor" (9) or could be actively generated continuously within the cortical actin network (2, 9) . Alternatively, the neurite tension may be the passive result of tension generated by the growth cone (7, 10, 12, 34, 35, 54) . For a number of reasons we assume the measured tension is held passively.
Previous results indicate that combined inhibitors of glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation do not affect neurite retraction in PC-12 (31) . The majority of evidence in neurons supports a pulling growth cone and we are unaware of studies suggesting continuously generated cortical force in neurites. Also, the assumption of continuously generated tension requires a number of ad hoc assumptions, not needed for passive tension models, to explain the tension changes after drug treatments. Passive tension allows us to interpret the effect of drugs by a simple force balance between elastic cytoskeletal elements; actin filaments and MTs being measurably elastic in vitro (39, 60) . Not withstanding, experiments are planned to test whether neurite tension is passive or continuously generated within the neurite.
Direct mechanical measurements demonstrate (Figs. 6 and 7) that Cyt-D significantly reduces neurite rest tension. This indicates that anti-actin drug-sensitive elements are in tension. We presume the drug-sensitive structure correlates with the highly cross-linked, actin-rich subplasmalemmal region of neurites (26, 47) . Addition of Cyt-D disrupts actin networks in vivo (16, 45) dissipating tension in the network. If MTs are providing internal compressive support (31) , their depolymerization should transfer additional tension support to the dish causing an increase in rest tension. Indeed, our measurements before and after depolymerization of MTs by NOC (19) demonstrate a significant increase in neurite rest tension in the presence of NOC ( Figs. 8 and 9 ), supporting our claim that MTs are in compression and lending support to our previous claim (31) that NOC causes neurite retraction by increasing tension. The existence of an internal compressive support in the neurite is also suggested by the two cases where neurite rest tension fell below zero (and became a positive compression) in the presence of Cyt-D. Under conditions of stationary neurite attachment to a stationary sub-strate, the change in neurite force from net tension to net compression indicates that some internal element is under compression. Based on changes in cell shape caused by cytoskeletal drugs, chick embryo fibroblasts grown in collagen matrix appear to have a similar complementary force interaction within the actin and MT elements of their cytoskeleton (52) .
The effects of the anticytoskeletal drugs were quantitatively inconsistent. The apparent tension in the actin network (the tension measured in the presence of NOC) was greater than the sum of the apparent compression in the MTs (measured in the presence of cytochalasin) and the compression of the dish (the rest tension). The explanation we favor is that the surface interactions between actin and MTs (26, 47) provide a stabilization, i.e., a surface compression, whose magnitude is the difference observed above. Such an effect was expected and a formal model for the tension and compression relationships within the cytoskeleton includes a term for this force (11). An alternative explanation that we cannot rule out at present is that depolymerizing MTs causes a net increase in tension generated by the actin network.
The observed complementary force interaction between a surrounding tensile network and an internal compressive support, similar to the "tensegrity" architecture of Buckminster Fuller (21) , has also been proposed by Ingber and others to explain cell shape (28, 29) . Tension in such architectures has the counter-intuitive effect of stabilizing elongated forms such as masts (21) . Axons resemble tensegrity structures (21) in their very large ratio of length to cross-sectional area, their elasticity and strength, and the finding that the putatively tensile actin network is continuous beneath the plasma membrane while the compressive MTs are arrayed as discrete, internal fascicles (26, 47) .
In principle, alteration of the force balance between cytoskeletal elements of the neurite could regulate their assembly. For example, increases in MT compression would favor depolymerization (11, 25) . Polyaspartate treatment apparently disturbs the force balance in the neurite causing retraction. The retraction of neurites in response to polyaspartate treatment must therefore be due either to a directly induced increase in tension or to elimination of some existing support for tension. The relative lack of effect of polyaspartate treatment on neurites cultured on collagen argues against a direct increase in force, suggesting rather that polyaspartate induced retraction by charge neutralization causing the release of neurite adhesion. This treatment shifted compressive support, formerly on the dish, onto internal elements. Because retraction is complete, while extensions were only 10 % of the neurite length, we reasoned that MT depolymerization in response to increased compression would be easier to measure than MT assembly in response to elongation. Also, we do not presently have a technique for extending a population of neurites to measure MT assembly. Polyaspartate treatments were coupled with quantitative immunoblotting of soluble and polymerized tubulin pools to test the effect of increased internal compression on the microtubules. We observed that neurite length (retracted or extended) affects microtubule polymerization. Cells with extended neurites, under a variety of treatments, had a soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio of 1:2. However after polyaspartate induced neurite retraction, the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio generally became 1:1 and in one experiment nearly reached 4:1. Reduction in rest tension with cytochalasin or EHNA (another actin-disrupting drug, 46) rescues cells from polyaspartate induced depolymerization and retraction. The lack of effect of polyaspartate treatment on retraction or the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio of collagengrown cells indicates that polyaspartate does not have a direct effect on tubulin polymerization independent of retraction. These results suggest that the alteration in the soluble:polymerized tubulin ratio in polyaspartate treated cultures grown on polylysine has the same cause as neurite retraction: alteration in the force balance. We postulate the increase in microtubule compression, due to the shift of tensile support to internal elements after release of adhesion, shifted the MT assembly equilibrium toward disassembly (11, 25) . However, we cannot exclude the possibility that an unknown chemical response to retraction or cell shape change, e.g. Ca ++ influx, is responsible for the microtubule depolymerization observed. Effects due to force per se and to secondary effects of movement will be difficult to differentiate in living cells because of the close relationship of force to movement. However, we are presently working to distinguish these possibilities.
Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that complementary force interactions integrate MT assembly with the advance of the growth cone (31) . In one widely accepted elongation model, axons are pulled out by tension exerted by the growth cone (7, 10, 12, 34, 54) . We postulate the growth cone advance shifts a small amount of tension onto the environment, relieving some of the compressive force on MTs, and thus lowering their critical concentration for assem01y (11, 25) . Tubulin subunits, which had been in equilibrium with the compressed polymer, now add into the polymer until the MT elongates sufficiently to again come under equilibrium compression. This predicts that diminution of neurite tension by cytochalasin should cause MT assembly. Treatment of Aplysia growth cones with cytochalasin causes a marked extension of MTs, although it is not clear that the extension is due to additional assembly (20a) . The postulated complementary force interaction model is also consistent with recent data suggesting axonal elongation without motile activity of the growth cone (37) and/or growth cone advance via a pushing mechanism (22) . Under these conditions, we postulate that MTs are pushing out the neurite using the energy of polymerization as the driving force. However, MT assembly would still depend on the balance of free energy between MT polymers under compression and in the tubulin subunit pool. This mechanism tends, depending on the details of pushing and of growth cone attachment, to produce curvy elongation of neurites because pushing within the flexible neurite is similar to pushing on a rope. Indeed, outgrowth of chick sensory neurites in the presence of cytochalasin (actin destabilization, presumably little or no tension) is markedly curvy (37) , in contrast to undrugged, straight, growth by this cell type. Neurites grown in the presence of both taxol (a potent stimulator of MT assembly) and cytochalasin, where growth is likely to be due to MTs pushing out, are also very curvy (35, 51) . These results support the net compression possibilities of our complementary force model.
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